This is what the CONservatives said about the Independent’s in their last leaflet:
“We proposed pitches for travellers”
CON 1 UNTRUE
“Wasted taxpayers money on unfounded claims” CON 2 UNTRUE
“Opposed schemes to improve parking”
CON 3 UNTRUE
“Opposed plans for affordable Housing”
CON 4 UNTRUE

SHOULD YOU VOTE FOR A PARTY SEEKING TO MISLEAD YOU?
What have the CONservatives actually done for you and Southend?



Allowed the housing waiting list to increase to nearly 6,000 causing hardship.



Missed the affordable housing target every year causing real suffering.



Not created the targeted 6,000 jobs required for our economy causing misery.



Allowed Southend’s roads and pavements to fall apart with a £40m backlog.



Embarrassingly remain the only town the whole of the S.E REGION to not
subsidise bus routes leaving many on low incomes marooned in their homes.



Left all our parks unlocked to allow them to be vandalised at your cost.



Deliberately allowed York Road Market to be run down and closed.



Set one of the highest Council tax increases while providing you with
the worst possible services.

FINALLY, a word about CONservative candidate SALLY CARR.
She was rejected by the electorate in Thorpe Bay because she failed the
Residents, she was replaced by an Independent. She was then
de-selected by the Thorpe Bay Conservatives, do you want a Thorpe Bay
reject in St Lukes? The rumour is that she only wants to be your Councillor
so she can become Mayor, so much for ST Lukes then?
She was a disastrous Councillor overseeing a large number of schools in special
measures, she was asked to resign by Councillors on many occasions. She and
the Officers wanted to flog-off Cecil Jones Lower School site to greedy
developers. She is just another one of ANNA WAITES POODLES.

If you want to speak to me, offer any help in my campaign such as
displaying a window poster, a bill board in your garden or
need any assistance please call: 01702 343434 or 07834 880293

Vote Paul Van Looy

Local Boy, Local Man
NOT FROM THORPE BAY OR BARLING

